Hedge School 2009
Since Afri’s foundation, the issues of food and hunger have been a concern which
has been at the heart of the organisation. Now, as global economic systems spiral
into crises and global food prices increase, hunger, food insecurity and conflict will
escalate if the global community fails to re-think the way in which available
resources are utilised.
The current situation, similar to the Irish experience during the famine, is largely
manmade and reflects a violation of the fundamental human rights of nearly a billion people. “Nothing is more degrading than hunger, especially when it is man
made. It breeds anger, social disintegration, ill health and economic decline”1.
Among the aims of this year’s hedge school is to highlight and promote awareness
of Ireland’s commitment to achieving the first United Nation’s Millennium
Development Goal - the reduction by half the number of people suffering from
hunger by 2015
In Irish history, the Hedge School stands as a symbol of resistance devised by
oppressed people striving for self-improvement against the odds. It represents a
deep appreciation of the importance of keeping knowledge and learning alive and
of staving off dullness and acquiescence. The Hedge School stands as a modern
symbol to the strength of the human spirit and its determination to survive and grow
in situations of injustice. By revisiting this part of our history, Afri aims to reconnect
people with a method of education, which is based on learning through participation, and on the sharing of life experiences with others.
The Hedge School is an innovative event, based on Paulo Freire's idea of ‘education for awareness’, which reflects current thinking on development education
issues whilst challenging our audience to ‘think outside the box’ in relation to these
issues and identify possible actions to effect change.
Joe Murray
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Secretary General, Ban Ki-Moon, address to the Conference on World Food Security, Rome 3rd June 2008.

Clár
Friday October 9th
8.30 pm

Jinx Lennon
Part punk folk troubadour, part gospel music energy preacher!

Saturday October 10th
11.00 am

Music and welcome

11.15 am

Sean McDonagh: “Food is for Life”
Discussion + Q&A

12.15 am
12.30 pm

Break into workshops
Workshops Session 1
(choice of 4 different workshops)*

2.00 pm
3.00 pm

Lunch – Soup and Sandwiches
Workshops Session 2
(choice of 4 different workshops)*

4.30 pm

Tea break

4.45 pm

Feed back from workshops

5.15 pm

Conclusion

5.45 pm

Ends!

6.30 pm
Dinner
Meal cooked by Stephen (Our special chef, cooking at his 3rd Afri Hedge
School), with a maximum of local and organic food, and served locally.
Evening continues with craic agus ceoil.
* Workshop 1: Beyond Food Security: a people’s claim, Amál Abordán Bernal, LASC
Workshop 2: Food Security Strategies and Environmental Change: Taking the Long View, Charlotte
Evans, Eco-Unesco.
Workshop 3: "Community Gardens: a response to food insecurity", Craig Sands, Organic Centre
of Co. Leitrim
Workshop 4: “Drama out of a crisis”, Pete Mullineaux

Sunday October 12th
11.00 am

The Famine in North Leitrim: a talk in the Famine Graveyard,
Manorhamilton by Prin Duignan.

11.45 am

Visit to the Irish Organic Centre

12.45am

Possibility of having lunch at the Irish Organic Centre (Not coverd by conference fee)

Contributors
Amál Abordán Bernal has a B.A. in Journalism and a Masters in Gender and Development.
She has worked for the Spanish Agency for Development Aid in Mozambique and for a local
Women’s NGO in El Alto, Bolivia. She works currently in the Latin America Solidarity Centre
as Education Officer, and is responsible for design and delivery of workshops on Latin
American issues, both for Adults and Young people. The Latin America Solidarity Centre is
an initiative for Development Education, Campaigning Solidarity and Cultural Promotion,
linking Ireland and Latin America. It has been working for the last three years on the issue
of ownership of natural resources, particularly on water. Currently, LASC is working on Food
Sovereignty, exploring the causes of the food crisis in Latin America and the role EU and
Ireland play in it.
Charlotte Evans is an Education and Training Officer with ECO-UNESCO. She is an experienced environmental scientist, with a research background in ecology & landscape history. Her research created a multi-proxy reconstruction of climate change, landscape change
and food security strategies in a marginal forest environment of highland Northern Ethiopia
over the past 12 thousand years. Charlotte’s thesis has been taken up by the famine relief
agency in Ethiopia due to its suggestions for sustainable agriculture in light of probable environmental changes. She is currently researching food security strategies and changing environments over the past 10 thousand years in Western Britain with evidence from a range of
palaeoenvironmental indicators.
Sean McDonagh is a Columbian priest who worked with the T’boli people in the Philippines
in the 1970s. Originally from North Tipperary, he now resides at Dalgan Park, Navan, Co
Meath in Ireland. In recent times he has been the coordinator for Justice, Peace and the
Integrity of Creation for the Columbian missionaries and also chairperson of Greenpeace,
Ireland. Sean is the author of several books including: To care for the Earth (1986), Passion
for the Earth (1995), The Greening of the Church (1990), Greening the Christian Millennium
(1999) and Why are We Deaf to the Cry of the Earth? (2001) His most recent book is The
Death of Life – The Horror of Extinction (2005).
Pete Mullineaux is a graduate of drama from Middlesex University, where he received the
Fuller Award for outstanding achievement. He is a poet and playwright who has worked with
a broad range of groups and organizations across Ireland and Britain. He has produced a
number of stage plays and two radio plays for RTE. Pete worked with students from Loreto
College, Crumlin to produce the very memorable ‘Jackie and the Beanstalk’ for Féile Bríde
2007. He subsequently worked with students from De La Salle and Presentation Schools in
Kildare on a drama piece entitled ‘Calling the Shots’.
Craig Sands works as gardener for the Sustainable Communities Project and has compiled
a guide "How to establish Community Gardens". He is a past student of the horticultural
training course at The Organic Centre and now lectures on Organic Gardening and Growing
in Polytunnels.
Prin Duignan is a historian and Director of a publishing company called Drumlin
Publications. His book 'The Famine in North Leitrim' was published in 1985.
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Booking Form
NB. It is essential to book in advance
Admission

Full Price

Concession

Saturday & Sunday

€25.00

€20.00

Admission fee includes Saturday and (up to lunch time) Sunday activities.
Admission fee to Jinx Lennon gig is separate.

Name:
Address

Tel No:
Email:
I enclose €
Donation of

for conference fee
towards cost of running conference

Please return booking form and admission fee to:
Afri, 134, Phibsborough Rd, Dublin 7.
Telephone: +353 1 8827563 email afri@iol.ie www.afri.ie

